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S tudent Senate debates h ealth care and
parking issues in m eeting last Friday
By Bethany Behrhorst
News Reporter

Much like the concerns of the
general public and the United States
Government, the main topic at the
Student Senate meeting held at 2:30
p.m. in the Goshen Lounge at the
University Center on Friday, Feb. 14,1
was health care.
Student senators were faced with
the question of whether or not to use
student funds to organize a university
health care system.
Claretha Bryant, director of
University H ealth Services spoke
about the pressing need for students,
both on and off campus, to be supplied
with health care coverage.
Bryant said that presently there are
between 22 and 34 percent of SIUE
students do not have health care.
“Cost is certainly a factor for
students,” she said.
Bids on health care coverage have
indicated that plans would cost
students between $390 and $800
through
student
fees
for on- and off- campus students of
full-time enrollment.

The price of a standard health care
plan for SIUE would be greater than
the price paid by other universities.
“The prices that came back were
higher than what other universities^
were paying,” Bryant said.
Bryant said the prices were higher
for SIUE because we have not had a
health care plan in the past like
other universities.
Eastern Illinois University at
Charleston, 111., adopted a university
health plan in 1983. The school, which
is comparative in size to SIUE,
charges
students
$145.50
for
insurance benefits.
According to Bryant, students who
already have health-care coverage
through personal or family plans might
be exempt from having to pay for the
new university insurance plan.
If a student’s insurance is equal to
or greater than what the university
offers, then that student does not have
to use the university’s health care
system, Bryant said.
SIUE will be among the last
universities in Illinois to get a
mandatory health care plan.
Presently, SIUE Health Services

offers
physician
examinations,
counseling,
allergy
injections,
tuberculosis skin tests, STD screening
and treatment, immunizations, blood
pressure checks, pap smears, birth
control
information,
pregnancy
screening, breast examinations, birth
control methods, HIV screening
and flu shots.
“I didn’t even know there was a
Health Services Departm ent here,”
Tracey Conner, senior Com puter
Science major and president of the
Computer Association of Southern
Illinois
University
at
Edwardsville (CAOS) said.
Health Services is located in the
basement of the Rendleman Building
in room 0202.
In other business, some changes
made to the student organization’s
constitution caused confusion. The
chemistry club was offered a chance to
go before the finance board and
present their case. The club hopes to
receive funding for a trip in April but,
due to a change in the new
constitution, they did not send two
members of the organization to a

finance meeting. Because the two
members were not sent, according to
the new constitution, the organization
is not allowed to receive money from
the university.
An issue which raised some
controversy at the meeting was the
immobilization devices, or boots,
placed on illegally parked cars on
campus. Student senators discussed
the appropriate payment method for
parking fines that lead up to the
lodging of these devices.
“I don’t think it’s a good idea. There
are other ways to deal with the
situation. If I’m a student here, why
put a boot on my car? If I haven’t paid
my parking fees, I can’t sign up for
next sem ester
anyway,” Dane
Hardware, a senior in mechanical
engineering, said.
“Why are they doing this in the first
place? If it’s a non-student I can
understand,” Hardware said.
A new safety survey was also
discussed. The last survey completed
was done on students living on
campus, over the telephone.

Questions raised about GPA
and leadership eligibility
By Chris Clayton
News Editor

The Constitution of the Student
Government at SIUE states that the
president, vice-president and student
trustee must m aintain at least a
cumulative grade point average of 2.3
during their three terms in office.
Information concerning N ance’s
GPA is unavailable due to privacy
restrictions and the m atter is being
taken care of by Student Senate.
Upon being questioned about
whether his GPA was below standard,
Nance gave this comment.
“First off, my GPA is confidential.
Just like every other students on this
campus,” Nance said.
Nance claims that this information
should never have reached the Senate

floor and that it was a personal agenda
that caused this to occur.
There was some question as to
whether there would be a change in
the Constitution, but Vice-President
James Little said it would not
be changed.
“The
constitution
is
being
reviewed. It never states what happens
if this person falls below these
standards,” Little said. “What it is, is
the Constitution Review Committee is
reviewing, to make the necessary
implementations of discipline if this
were to ever happen again.”
What is in question by some is
w hether or not President Nance
should remain in office.
“I think what we are doing is
leaving it to the discretion of that

How fit are you?

Bob Fehringer/A/esrfe

Hundreds of students, faculty and staff members took part in the Valentine
Fitness Day Friday in the Student Fitness Center.
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Hubble insulation repair put on
work list

Levi’s store preparing to close

SPACE SHUTTLE (AP) — Mission control Sunday added
repairing the peeling insulation on the Hubble Space Telescope to the
worklist of the astronauts in orbit aboard space shuttle Discovery.
The repair crew will patch the thermal insulation jacketing the
telescope with swatches of the material carried aboard the shuttle.
Although the repair is not considered urgent, scientists do not want
to wait until the next servicing mission in late 1999. Additional sun
damage to the thin, reflective insulation could cause the telescope’s
electronic components to overheat and warp its mirrors. “We’ve got a
$2 billion investment here,” said Ed Weiler, NASA’s chief Hubble
scientist. “Why take the chance?”

International.
Kohl to run for another term
GERM ANY (AP) — German Chancellor Helmut Kohl plans to
run for another term next year, despite criticism over record
unemployment, spending cuts and tax reforms, a newspaper
reported Sunday.
The newspaper Bild am Sonntag said Kohl, modern Germany’s
longest-serving Chancellor at 14 years, would announce his candidacy
for re-election in April.

RED BUD, 111. (AP) — After more than a century in
business, the end is near for Herman Rathert Clothing.
“I was planning on closing today, but there was no way,”
Fred Meine said Friday. He is the nephew of store owner Don
Rathert, 64, who has been having health problems.
“People keep coming in,” Meine explained. Some ask him
to stay open until they get their next paycheck. Others want
to return with family members or friends. Some have put
down deposits.
The store in this town of 3,000, located 25 miles southeast
of St. Louis, gained national attention last month after Levi
Strauss & Co. told Rathert that it was cutting off his supply
because his store didn’t fit the corporate image. Rathert said
that Levi’s made up 90 percent of his business.
Levi’s later relented, after news reports sparked an
avalanche of complaints.
But Rathert said he was tired, his bones ached and he
wanted to quit. He called on his nephew, an accountant from
Mendota, Minn., to help him close the business.
But Meine said the store still had about 200 pairs of jeans,
plus overalls, underwear, gloves, baseball caps, a few jackets
and heavy-duty socks.
Meine plans to sell as much merchandise as possible, then
close the store, probably within the next week.
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Technology is needed for SIUE to compete
with other institutions across the country
As we look out at today’s
educational environment, we see a
picture that is quite different from ten
years ago, and even five years ago.
Students are demanding academic
programs that provide them with the
knowledge they will need for careers
in a technological society. Employers
are insistent that higher education step
up to the challenge of producing
graduates
with
the
analytical,
communications, and technological
skills they will need to learn and re
learn throughout their careers in a
highly competitive, global economy.
A t a time when state subsidies have
flattened and federal grants have
declined, higher education finds itself
in a highly volatile, competitive
environm ent
that
requires
competitiveness,
responsiveness,
changeability, and flexibility. Most of
all, the new environment requires a
customer-driven,
market-focused
approach which will require us to
develop quality academic programs
that
m eet
student
demands,
occupational demands for graduates,
as
well
as
the
goals
of
liberal education.
In a nutshell, “business as usual” in
higher education will mean “going out
of business” or most certainly
marginalizing our effectiveness. Just as
the medical profession is now going
through wrenching changes in
response
to
an
increasingly
competitive environment, education is
high on the list as those who are paying
the bills demand to see a real and

m easurable
return
on
their
educational investment.
To give you a sense of the
competitiveness of the environment, I
can give several examples. As I work
with corporations day in and day out, I
find that they are demanding
customization, just-in-time programs,
technology-based
learning,
and
programs that are designed to re-skill
the work force. Some of the more
entrepreneurial private colleges and
universities are responding to these
needs by providing instructional
materials on the Internet, Web-based
curricula, global electronic discussion
groups, computer-based instructional
modules, and electronic discussion
groups among students and faculty,
and students and their peers.
Business is becoming insistent that
higher education step up to the
demands for graduates that fit its
needs. A major St. Louis-based
corporation recently announced the
development of a “Learning Center”
with academic programs designed to
prepare
managers
to
perform
leadership roles in a global economy in
the years ahead. The curriculum will
include
quality
management,
communications,
strategic
management, internationalization, and
technology
strategy.
M otorola,
Edward Jones, and other companies
have organized similar management
education curricula to meet the needs
of their corporations.
If business sees the need to “in
effect” create their own universities in

Integrity is needed
today more than ever
Let's take a look at the front
page. We have a story on the student
senate, a picture of the Fitness Day
and a story on Student Senate
President Christopher Nance's
grades being in question.
The first question I was asked
is why are we running the story on
Nance's grades. Quite frankly, I'm
running it because Nance is a public
figure. By accepting the position of
student body president he agreed to
lose some of his privacy.
Commentary by
This is like me, or any other
Chris Clayton
person,
who works at the Alestle.
News Editor
We have willingly thrust ourselves
into the public eye by taking on positions that require us to
answer to the student body.
I understand that Chris Nance doesn't want to reveal his
GPA and I can respect that, but by neither denying nor
confirming that this took place, he causes the student body to
question his integrity.
To a journalist integrity is everything. If the public doesn't
believe what the journalist writes and says, the writer's words
mean nothing.
President Nance, just take this bit of advice from someone
who has been in a situation where they were feeling scrutiny
from the public. Just be honest and the everything will
fall in place.
Comments are welcome. E-mail at cclayto@siue.edu

order to meet their educational needs,
and if students setting out on their
careers encounter employers who feel
that their four-year investment is of
dubious value, it is only logical to
assume that all parties will become
increasingly unwilling to fund through
tuition, grants, gifts and most
importantly taxes, the continuation of
a higher education system that is
perceived as unresponsive at best, or
irrelevant at worst.
Increased global competition,
technology
strategy,
escalating
competition within higher education,
the pressing needs of the business
community, the expectations of
students, and the flattening of state
budgets are all calling for a marketdriven approach.
In recent months, many questions
and concerns have been raised with
respect to the responsibility-centered
budgeting approach. Responsibilitycentered budgeting is a strategy that
provides a context within which the
University can step up to the challenge
of creating and offering academic
programs which address the needs of
the market. It can provide incentives
for
creativity,
responsiveness,
flexibility,
customer-focus,
and
competitiveness.
Responsibilitycentered budgeting does not of itself
mean a change to a “bunker
mentality,” with every school of itself,
profiting only by taking from other
divisions of the university. It can lead
in this direction, but only if we, the
faculty, approach our university’s long

Letters to the editor policy:
Please submit letters typewritten in 500
words or less. Please include phone number
and signature.
We reserve the right to edit letters to the
editor. Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois
College Press Association.
The name Alestle is an acronym derived
from the names of the three campus locations
of SIUE: Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays and
Thursdays during fall and spring semesters,
and on Wednesdays during summer semesters.
For more information, call (618) 692-3528.

News
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Assistant-Vacant
Photo
Editor- Bob Fehringer
Assistant- Scott Anderson
Lifestyle
Editor- Corey Stulce
Assistant -Ty Norris

term future as some kind of zero-sum
game.
Responsibility-centered
budgeting can help drive us to develop
programs that meet students’ needs
and the needs of industry for
technologically-trained graduates with
the analytical ability, communications
skills, and liberal education that they
will need to survive in a complex,
highly competitive marketplace.
Dr Belck and Dr. Sanders are
providing leadership and vision which
is needed in today’s environment. She
is keenly aware of the importance of
working closely with the business
community to meet their needs for
trained graduates, and she has worked
hard to establish dialogues with many
corporate leaders. I sense that he is
urging us to work together to create a
paradigm in which performance,
responsiveness, and responsibility are
the keywords for success. He originally
proposed the responsibility-centered
budgeting strategy as a mechanism for
inspiring
innovative
thinking,
entrepreneurship, and leadership
among the faculty in stepping up to an
important challenge, and at the current
time this strategy is under review. It
would seem appropriate now to
analyze
problems,
to
identify
opportunities, and to assess whether
this strategy or alternative approach
will enable us to address the
challenges or competitiveness and
responsiveness in the years ahead.
Mary Sumner
Professor

Sports
Editor-Todd Spann
Assistant- Brett Licata
Copy Editors
Chief-Rhoda T. Harpe
Rebecca Hopkins
Production Assistant
Michael LaRue
Advertising Department
Sales Manager-Matt Larson
Renee Eilet
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Julie Sommerfeldt
Joanne Small
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Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville IL, 62026-1167
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Ambulance Call
On Jan. 30, at 10:55 a.m., police
and ambulance responded to a call
at the Peck Building. An
employee was walking on the
sidewalk and slipped and fell on
some ice. It appeared her ankle
was broken. The victim was
transported to Anderson Hospital
by Edwardsville Ambulance
Service.
On Feb. 3, police and
ambulance responded to five calls
on campus. The first call was at the
University Center where a female
was having an asthma attack. The
victim
was
transported
to
Anderson Hospital. The second
call was to Tower Lake where a
female was experiencing severe
lower back pain. The woman was
transported to Anderson Hospital.
The third call concerned a female
who had passed out on the floor
and was having trouble breathing.
She was also transported to
Anderson Hospital. The fourth
call was to the Peck Building
where an employee cut his
forearm on a sharp object
protruding from a trash bag. The
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Edwardsville paramedics dressed

possession of drug equipment and

his wound and he refused to be
transported to the hospital. The

for possession of cannabis under
30 grams. Compton posted his

fifth call was to the University
Center Bowling Alley where a

drivers license as bond. Eitzmann

she went back to get the
phone, it was gone. The
phone is valued at $250.
There are no suspects or

was issued a notice to appear.

witnesses.

female injured her index finger
while bowling. She refused to be
transported to the hospital.

Arrest

Burglary To A Motor
Vehicle
On Feb. 4, at 2:25 p.m., a
student reported someone broke
into his car and stole a car stereo,

On Feb. 1, at 3:23 a.m., police
arrested James Jenkins, 23, of 90-100 CDs and a black CD case.
Belleville on two outstanding The value of the stolen property is
warrants, one from the Illinois $900. Police are continuing their
State Police and one from the St. investigation.
Clair
County
Sheriff’s
On Feb. 3, at 6:39 a.m., while on
Department. Both warrants were
failure to appear charges of routine patrol, police found a car
driving while on a suspended in Lot 4 that had been burglarized.
license. Jenkins was turned over to Entry was gained by breaking a
the St. Clair County Sheriff’s rear vent glass. Missing are a car
Departm ent for processing.
stereo, a compact disk player, an
amplifier and several CDs. Police
On Feb. 4, at 9:02 a.m., police are continuing their investigation.
stopped a car at University Park
Drive and Research Drive for a
Theft Under $300
traffic violation. Ryan Compton,
i

17, of Edwardsville was arrested
for failure to secure new
registration. A passenger in the
car, Eric Eitzmann, 17, of
Edwardsville was arrested for

On Jan. 31, at 12:44 p.m., a
student reported she left her
Ameritech cellular phone on a
bench in the playground area on
the 400 side of Tower Lake. When

On Feb. 2, at 9:30
p.m., a student reported
he had two hubcaps
stolen off his car while it
was parked in Tower
Lake Lot 4D. There are
no suspects or witnesses.

Traffic Accident
On Jan. 30, at 11:45
a.m., police responded to
a traffic accident in Lot
8. Ann Ellis, 55, of
Godfrey was driving
westbound in Lot 8 when
she hit a car driven by
Eric Grimmer, 26, of
Belleville. Ellis was
issued a state citation for
failure to reduce speed
to avoid an accident.
On Jan. 31, at 4:16
p.m.,

Cortiseenja

Wilson, 25, of Caseyville
reported someone hit
her car in the left rear
bumper area while it was

J o in the p a r t y !
It’s a BEACH PARTY at the Cougar Den.
Enjoy the Atmosphere and the special menu items

parked in the rear lot at
the

East

Center.

St.

Louis

Damage

is

estimated to be under
$500.
On Feb. 3, at 5:18
p.m., police investigated
an accident at New Poag
Road and Bohm Road.
H eather Shull, 21, of
Edwardsville

was

traveling south through
the intersection when
she struck a car driven
by Karen Harris, 46, of
Granite City. Shull had
damage to the left front
fender. Harris’ car had
damage

to

front fender.

the

right
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Asteroid collision has
happened before and
could happen again

Evictio n N o tic e

Scott Anderson/ALestle

This sign was posted on an apartment door in building 510 at Tower Lake. It was to inform
residents of a meeting concerning the plan for a freshman village to be placed at TLA in the fall.

St. Louis Wheelchair Athletic
Association plays basketball
game at Vadalabene Center
By Bethany Behrhorst
News Reporter

The St. Louis W heelchair Athletic
Association and Southern Illinois University
at Edwardsville sponsored a game of
wheelchair basketball, Sat. Feb. 15,1997 in the
Vadalabene Center at 3 p.m.
The St. Louis Rolling Rams, led by coach
Vito Lucido, played against the Heart of
Illinois Highwaymen led by coach George
Veenstra.
The Highwaymen were victorious over the
Rolling Rams with a final score of 67 to 17.
Jeff Lytle, num ber 35, scored the first
basket for the Highwaymen 30 seconds into
the game.
Don Behle, number 22, was the top scorer
for the Highwaymen with a total of 6 baskets,
equalling 13 points. Behle had one three-point
play in the first five minutes of the game, he
had three fouls in the game.
Lytle replaced Behle at the end of the 1st
half of the game. He scored 2 baskets.
Another strong player for the Highwaymen
was Rich Diecker, number 10, who scored 5
baskets, one at the free-throw line.
Pat Loahy, number 25, scored 2 baskets and
one three-point play for the Highwaymen.
The top scorer for the Rolling Rams was
James Davis, number 23, who scored three
baskets, the third one at 55 seconds remaining

N a n c e ______________________________
from front page

person; if that person should resign or continue
to serve,” Little said.
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Dr.
Narbeth Emanuel was unable to deny nor
confirm President Nance’s grades due to a
policy conflict.
“We don’t have any written policies on how
to handle the release of information with
public figures. So, at this time, we will use the
current policy which states no one’s

in the game.
Renee Johnston of the Rolling Rams made
one point at the free-throw line and scored the
final shot of the game with 30 seconds on the
clock.
W heelchair
basketball,
which
was
established in 1946, is the oldest organized
wheelchair team sport in the world. The sport
is sponsored soley by donations.
SIUE student Dave Copeland was
interested about the rules and regulations of
the game such as foul plays and traveling.
“I ’d like to know more about the rules. It
raised my interest a little bit. It makes you
appreciate the people who construct the rules
of the game,” Copeland, a junior in Physical
Education said.
Jane Floyd-Hendey, Coordinator of SIUE
Disability Support Services thanked the
audience of over 40 people for attending the
event and asked for support.
“Thank you for coming and let’s see if we
can get more of these games going next
season,” Floyd-Hendey said.
“You can give the checks to me,” she said.
Refreshm ents for team members were
provided by Imo’s and Pantera’s Pizza of
Edwardsville, 111.
For more information about the St. Louis
Wheelchair Association contact Jane FloydHendey at (618) 692-3782.
information
can
be
released,”
Dr.
Emanuel said.
Director of the Kimmel Leadership Center
Steve Speratto’s position is to advise individual
members of the senate when they have
conflicts with qualifications.
“My role as advisor is when any individual
doesn’t meet the qualifications, I will meet with
them and discuss the problem. The decision is
then up to that individual,” Speratto said.
Speratto could neither c infirm nor deny
anything with President N am e’s GPA due to
privacy concerns.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Scientists who drilled core
samples from the ocean bed
said Sunday they have found
proof that a huge asteroid
smashed into the Earth 65
million years ago and
probably killed off the
dinosaurs.
“We’ve got the smoking
gun,” said Richard D. Norris,
leader of an international
ocean drilling expedition that
probed the Atlantic Ocean
floor in search of asteroid
evidence. “It is proof positive
of the impact.”
Norris said the expedition
recovered three drill samples
that have the unmistakable
signature of a asteroid impact
about 65 million years ago.
The drill cores include a thin
brownish section that the
scientists called the “fireball
layer” because it is thought to
contain bits of the asteroid
itself.
“These neat layers of
sediment bracketing the
impact have never been
found in the sea before,”
Norris said in a telephone
interview. “It is proof positive
of the impact.”
The scientists, working on
the
drill
ship
Joides
Resolution, spent five weeks
off the east coast of Florida
collecting cores from the
ocean floor in about 8,500
feet of water. The team
penetrated up to 300 feet
beneath the sea bed, drilling
past sediments laid down at
the
time
of
the
dinosaur extinction.
Norris said the deepest
layers contain fossil remains
of many animals and came
from a healthy “happy-golucky ocean” just before
the impact.
Just above this is a layer
with small green glass
pebbles, thought to be ocean
bottom m aterial instantly
melted by the massive energy
release of the impact.
Next was a rusty brown
layer which Norris said is
thought to be from the
“vaporized remains of the
asteroid itself.”
The heat of the impact
would have been so intense,
said Norris, that the stony
asteroid would have instantly
been reduced to vapor and
thrown high into the sky,
some of it perhaps even
reaching outer space. It then
snowed down, like a fine
powder, all over the globe.
Norris said brown deposits,
like that in the core sample,
have been found elsewhere
and they have a high content
of iridium, a chemical
signature of asteroids.
Just above the brown
layer, is two inches of gray
clay with strong evidence of a
nearly dead world.

“It was not a completely
dead ocean, but most of the
species that are seen before
(early in the core sample) are
gone,” said Norris. “There
are just some very minute
fossils. These were the
survivors in the ocean.”
This dead zone lasted
about 5,000 years, said the
scientist, and then the core
samples showed evidence of
renewed life.
“It is amazing how quickly
the new species appeared,”
he said.
Although the dinosaurkilling impact occurred in the
southern Gulf of Mexico,
Norris went to the Atlantic
Ocean, near the edge of the
continental shelf. He said
that the violence of the
impact, followed by huge
waves, roiled the Gulf of
Mexico so much that it is
unlikely to find clear core
samples there.
He said they theorized
that waves from the impact
would
have
washed
completely across Florida,
depositing debris in the
Atlantic. And that’s where he
found it.
Robert W. Corell, assistant
director for Geosciences of
the
National
Science
Foundation, said the core
samples are the strongest
evidence yet that an asteroid
impact caused the extinction.
“In my view, this is the
most significant discovery in
geosciences in 20 years,” he
said, also in a telephone
interview. “This gives us the
facts of what happened to life
back then. I would certainly
call it the smoking gun.”
The ship bearing the core
samples returned to port on
Friday
and
the
NSF
announced
the
findings
Sunday, coincidentally just
hours before NBC was to air
a movie about a fictional
asteroid
hitting
the
Earth
and
causing
widespread destruction.
“The impact of the
asteroid featured in last
night’s NBC-TV show is
peanuts compared to the real
thing faced by the world 65
million
years
ago,”
said Corell.
Geologist Walter Alvarez
of
the
University
of
California, Berkeley, first
proposed in 1980 that the
dinosaurs disappeared from
fossil
history
suddenly
because of a massive asteroid
hit. At first, the theory had
few supporters.
But in 1989, scientists
found evidence of a huge
impact crater north of
Chicxulub, on
Mexico’s
Yucatan Peninsula. Later
studies found evidence of
please see ASTEROID,
page 6
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Don’t Miss Out!
Wednesday, March 19, 1997
Meridian Ballroom
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Come Meet with Exciting Employers
Who Are Looking to Hire
Watch for Workshops during the weeks of M arch 3 and M arch 17
on How to Get the Most Out of Career Network ‘97

There Will Be Something Here For Everyone!
Sponsored by the Career Development Center, Student Leadership Development Program,
Student Government, Society of Human Resource Management,
The National Association of Black Accountantss, and the Organization of Minority Business Students.
Partly funded by student fees.

L et
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YOUR RESUME.
It's a fact. When you graduate prospective employers look for one thing on
your resume. Experience. While clubs and organizations are nice groups to
Join, none of them offer you professional work experience. However, there is
a place on campus which can. The Alestle.
Organized and, managed like a professional newspaper, the Alestle can help
you gain the experience you need prior to graduating. And, currently, the
Alestle is accepting applications for A dvertising Sales R epresentatives for the
1997-98 school year.
If you are a business or marketing student capable of performing in a fastpaced and intelligent work environment, then we have a place for you. Start
in the summer or fall. Work one semester or two. The choice is yours. No
experience necessary. We'll train you. The rest of the resume is up to you!
The Alestle offers:
competitive wages based on a staggered commission structure
professional sales and advertising training
continuous support
REAL EXPERIENCE

1
1~ h f 2*

Alestle
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For more information
contact Dan Kasten
Alestle Advertising Coordinator at

692-3528

D islike of broccoli
linked to genetics
SEATTLE
(AP)
Knowing this may not make
broccoli taste any better, but if
you find the stuff disgusting
the reason may be in
your genes.
Scientists studying people’s
food preferences are finding a
strong inherited tendency to
like or reject all sorts of foods
— including many that the
health
gurus
say
are
good for you.
“We can’t just assume that
people don’t follow healthy
diets because they don’t have
the information. Taste plays a
big role in what people eat,”
said
Valerie
Duffy,
a
nutritionist
from
the
University of Connecticut.
Foods
like
broccoli,
brussels sprouts and mustard
greens, which are naturally
bitter anyway, can seem
unpleasantly so to some
because of the taste genes
people inherited.
Indeed, it seems the whole
world can be split up into
three categories — non
tasters, tasters and super
tasters — depending on the
intensity of the way they
perceive bitterness, sweetness
and other taste sensations.
Scientists working in this
emerging field of research
presented their latest findings
Sunday at a meeting of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
“Super-tasting children will
probably not like brussels
sprouts or broccoli, no m atter
what you do. The reasons are
genetic,”
said
Adam
Drewnowski of the University

Asteroid-------------from page 5

debris washed out of the
Gulf by waves that went
inland as far as what is now
Arkansas.
It’s now widely believed
that an asteroid of six to 12
miles in diameter smashed
to Earth at thousands of
miles an hour. It instantly
gouged a crater 150 to 180
miles wide.
That energy release was
more powerful than if all of
the nuclear weapons ever
made were set off at once,
said Norris.
Billions of tons of soil,
sulphur and rock vapor
were lifted into the
atm osphere, blotting out
the sun. Tem peratures
around the globe plunged.
Up to 70 percent of all
species, including the
dinosaurs,
perished.
Among the survivors,
scientists believe, were
small mammals that, over
millions of years, evolved
into many new species,
including humans.

of Michigan.
The researchers categorize
people by the way they
respond to the taste of a
thyroid medicine called 6-npropylthiouracil, or PROP.
About 25 percent of white
people cannot taste PROP at
all, so they are known as non
tasters. Half are considered
tasters because they find it
mildly bitter. A nother 25
percent, the super-tasters, find
it grossly bitter.
Women are more likely
than men to be super-tasters,
and Asians and blacks are
more, apt than whites to
have this trait.
Many foods that are
considered healthful, such as
the cabbage family, grapefruit
and some kinds of roots and
berries, are also bitter. While
clearly many people develop a
taste for strong flavors —
even ones that at first seem
unpleasant — the researchers
wonder if super-tasters might
be more likely to avoid bitter
foods with possible cancerfighting properties.
Drewnowski is beginning a
study of women with breast
cancer to see if there is a link
between the disease and
inherited food preferences.
Experts assume that at
some
point
in
human
evolution, being a super-taster
might have improved the
chance of survival in parts of
the world where there were
lots of poisonous plants, since
these tend to taste bitter,
while being a non-taster could
have been an advantage in
safer environments.
The field of research is so
new that some of the findings
seem to conflict with each
other. But in general, here is
what the studies show:
-Super-.tasters
are
apparently more sensitive to
tastes because they have more
taste buds on their tongues.
-Super-tasters are more
likely to find bitter foods to be
nastily bitter and sweet things
to be cloyingly sweet. Dairy
fat tastes creamier, chili
peppers are hotter and
carbonated drinks may be
unpleasantly bubbly.
-Non-tasters are likely to
say saccharin tastes fine, while
super-tasters find it has an
unpleasant aftertaste.
-Female super-tasters are
less likely to be obese and
appear
to have better
cholesterol
levels.
Furtherm ore, they seem to
enjoy cooking more.
So what about that most
famous broccoli hater, former
President Bush?
“I’d really like to know if
he’s a super-taster,” said Linda
Bartoshuk of Yale University,
one of the field’s pioneers.
“There’s a good chance he is.”

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
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For more info

P ath w ays to H arm ony

Tuesday, February 18

lo w e r s th is tim e !!!

4:30PM - 7:00PM
, :
Cahokia Room, University Center

UCB S oup & S ubstance - C a p ita l
P u n ish m e n t -12:00 Noon

Student Leadership Development Program

Cahokia Room, University Center
University Center

]

Lecture - R o h a n Preston, Author

12:30P M -2:00P M
Hackberry Room, University Center
Black Literary Guild

Thursday, February 20

S LD P M o d u le - 2:30PM & 7:00PM

A C o lle c tio n of A frican Treasures -

Mississippi/Illinois Room, University
Center

10:00AM -2:00PM
Goshen Lounge, University Center

Student Leadership Development Program

Black History Month Planning Committee

UCB C offeehouse S h o w ca se

H o lly w o o d S q uares A B la c k H istory G a m e S how

7:30PM
*--------- ------------------- ---University Center Restaurant
University Center Board

<5

11:30AM - 1:30PM
Goshen Lounge, University Center

the Wellness Prog.

Griot L e a d e rs h ip S y m p o siu m : A frican
Culture

Black History Month Planning Committee
Griot L e a d e rs h ip S y m p o siu m :
A frican C ultural Artifacts

7:00PM - 9:00PM
Redbud Room, University Center

7:00PM - 9:00PM
Mississippi/Illinois Room, University
Center

Black Student Association

Fairview Heights
398-2290

Edwardsville
692-6000

Black Student Association

P I Z Z A IS M E D I C I N E F O R C A B I N F E V E R

Tone U p, Cut U p r G e t R e a d y for
Those B athing Suits

Wednesday, February 19
UCB C enter Stage - NCHP: S ucce ss
T hrough Unity - A C o lle c tiv e Step S h o w

i 2 Lg. Pizzas i

Buffet
$3.29

!

2 T o p p in g s

!

New York Style, Thin or
Original Crust Pizza. Salad,
Pasta, and Dessert...

Wellness Program
UCB TV S eries - M ust See TV

University Center Board

7:00PM
Residence Hall

P roject a P ro fessional P resence S urviving the First Y ear - 4:30PM

W re s tlin g - SIUE vs. In d ian a

Hickory Room, University Center

7:00PM

University Center Board

Student Leadership Development Program
New York Style, Thin or
Original Thick Crust

Mon. - Frl.: 11am • 2pm
Mon. - Wed.: 5pm -Spin
Dine In-Only. Not valid with any other
offer or coupon. Limit 1 coupon per cus
tomer, per visit. Tax not included. Valid
for up to 2 adults
Offer expires 3/10/97

11:30AM - 1:30PM
Goshen Lounge, University Center

7:00PM
Wellness Center, Vadalabene Center

2
1

Limited delivery areas. Dine-in. carry-out. ;
! delivery. Not valid with any other offer or j
coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer, peri
visit. Tax not included.

Divinity, 5801 Janet, St. Louis,
African Roots & Rhythm at 8
p.m. each Wednesday. Call 314389-3854.

Offer expires 3/10/97
$1 Delivery Charge

tc
C

The Gallery

THEATER

MUSIC

The
Gallery,
Hwy.
159,
Edwardsville, poetry slam /singer
songwriter showcase each
Monday. Call618-659-0506

The Gallery
Duke at Dead River

pRN nivin ciTV ß c n c H ,

f l o r id a

PflCKflGCS STARTING AT $139
SIU€ Student Special

\ 10 Tans for "j
only $40

Offer Expires 2/28/97
(m ust present c o u p o n & valid stu den t id)

The Only Full Service Tanning Facility in Edwardsville

Featuring 14 Sundash Wolff Super Beds
FOR THE ULTIMATE TANNING EXPERIENCE

CALL 618-656-UTAN
601 Center Grove Rd.
Edwardsville, IL 62025

i f

Participatory play, Duke at Dead
River, at the Bissell Mansion,
4426 Randall. Served with fivecourse dinner. Fri., Sat., 7 p.m.,
Sun., 6 p.m., through April 27.
$ 2 9 .9 5 - $ 3 3 .9 5 . 314-5339830.

Beyond Therapy

'

SiU-Edwardsville Theater pre
sents Beyond Therapy at 7:30
p.m. Feb. 14 - 15 & 21 - 22 and
2
p.m.
Feb. 23
in the
Com m unications
Building
Theater, on campus. $6; $4.50
students, seniors and faculty.
314-621-5168, ext. 2774.

Push Down and Turn with Kitsch &
Pave The Rocket. Fri., Feb. 21.
2858 Hwy. 159, Edwardsville. 618659-0506.

Dave’s Cappuccino

TJ
g
jj
^
g
w

Stagger Inn ... Again

n

Stagger Inn...Again, 104 E.
Vandalia, Edwardsville, music,
comedy and poetry from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. each Sunday and
Wednesday. Call618-656-4221

J:

p

T

“I

Folk artist, Mike Harper performs,
Wed., Feb. 19. 1 15 N. B luff,
Collinsville. 618-344-5282.

OPEN MIC
Dave’s Cappuccino
Dave’s also features Open Mic
night every Tuesday.
Dave’s
Cappuccino is located on Hwy. 157
in Collinsville, III. For more informa
tion please call 618-344-5282.

SPECIAL EVENTS \

v\

Bella Lewitsky Dance
Co.
The SIUE Arts & Issues Series
presents Bella Lewitzky Dance
Company, Wed. Feb. 26, 7:30
p.m.
at
the
SIUE
Com m unications
Building
Theater. $12 general admission; $5 students. 618-692-

T
0
B
F
S
S
ti

Spiing Break Specials!
Rent-A-Van The Fun 8 Economical Way to Travel

M rm e c tio n
nation call the Information Office a t 692-5555
C h in e s e N e w Year F estival

iday, February 21

6:30PM - 9:45PM
Meridian Hatl, University Center

liversity T heater eyond T h e ra p y ”

Society o f Chinese Students

30PM 1
immunications Building Theater
iidents - $4.50
in ce -1 0 :0 0 P M -2 :3 0 A M
iugar Del, University Center

Students - $4.00
Faculty/Staff - $6.00
General Public - $7.00

12 or 15 Passenger
$69.95+200 Free M iles
$399.95+2000 Free M iles Per Week
692-7386

C a s s e n s 8 S o n s In c .
3 3 3 3 S. H w y 159 G le n C a r b o n
(A cro s s fro m C o tto n w o o d P la z a )

'ta Sigma Theta

udents - S3.00

Monday, February 24
Jo u r n e y of Life Extravaganza - 10:00AM

Campus Recreation
University Center

' ’

iturday, February 22

P ath w ays to H arm ony

a sh in g to n ’s Birthday

4:30PM - 7:00PM
Cahokia Room,

IB Trip - A Day in Forest Park - 10:00AM

. Louis, Missouri

-sstf& S i

Griot L e a d e rs h ip S y m p o siu m :
H isto rical & Cultural Literary O verview -

iversity Center Board
liversity Theater - “Beyond T h e ra p y ” -

30PM
. .
immunications Building Theater
udents - $4.50

;

Student Leadership Development Program

I

'■

7:00PM - 9:00PM
blackberry Room, University Center
Black Student Association

inday, February 23

B ella L e w it z k y is t h e w e s t c o a s t’s le a d in g r e p r e s e n ta tiv e o f
m o d e r n d a n c e a n d has b e e n ch a n g in g th e d a n c e w o r ld f o r m o r e

igle W atch & W in te r W a lk - 10:00AM

th a n fiv e d e c a d e s . She is a living leg e n d . T h e 1 9 9 6 -9 7 t o u r w ill

¡re Marquette

b e t h e final t o u r f o r t h e L e w it z k y D a n c e C o m p a n y .

mpus Recreation

liversity Theater
leyond T h e ra p y ” - 2:00PM

c o -s p o n s o r e d b y

EdwntlgvlHe lnteUlgtncer

immunications Building Theater
udents - $4.50

S o u t h e r n Illinois U n iv e r sit y

O or 618-692 -2626. The
6-97 tour will be the final
for the Lewitzky Dance
ipany.

at

Edwardsville

1997-98 ALESTLE

Stringers

EDITOR SEARCH

SIUE Arts & Issues Series
ents Uptown String Quartet
s. Mar. 27, 7:30 p.m. at the
: Communications Building
ater. $12 general admission,
students. 618-692-2320 or
-692-2626.
Perform ance
include original works plus
ic of Scott Joplin, Charlie
;er, Duke Ellington and
es Brown.

Applications are now available for position of
Alestle Editor-in-Chief in the Kimmel
Leadership Center on the first floor of the UC.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Must be able to direct a professionally oriented
cam pus new spaper
• Currently enrolled SIUE student

Funny Bone

• GPA of 2.3 or higher

Rhodes, star of hit sitcom
Rhodes” , performs at the
ny Bone Comedy Club Feb.
- Mar. 2. 940 Westport,
tp o rt Plaza. 314-469-6692.

Srown Bag Theology
Catholic Campus Ministry
:e is sponsoring a “Brown
Theology Series on the
ndations of Morality and the
redness of Human Life”,
linar series will be held in
Cahokia Room of the

The SIUE Arts & Issues series presents Bella Lewitzky Dance Company
Wed., Feb. 26, in the Communications Building at 7:30 p.m.
University Center from noon to 1
p.m. Mon. Feb. 24; Mon. Mar. 3;
and Mon. Mar. 10. Bring your
lunch.

Public Library, central branch,
1301 Olive, 314-539-0305.

VOLUNTEER

Civil Rights Exhibit
Various contributors offer a special
exhibit “Civil Rights & African
Americans: A Reappraisal”. Free,
through Feb. 24 at the St. Louis

Sexual Assault Victims First is
seeking qualifiée* men and women
to serve as V ctim Advocates.
Training begins on Feb. 11. Call
618-344-0609.

• Able to serve full, o n e -ye ar term beginning
May 1 ,1 9 9 7 and ending April 3 0 ,1 9 9 8
• Attendance at a mandatory training workshop on
March 1 , 1 9 9 7 or March 2 2 ,1 9 9 7
• Production writing experience preferred

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
4 :3 0 p.m . M arch 17, 1 9 9 7
in th e K im m e l L e a d ersh ip c e n te r.
No p o stm a rks w ill be a c c e p te d .

Call the Office of Student Publications
at 692-3528 for more information.
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Gentle Giant turns 79 on Saturday
by Corey Stulce
Lifestyle Editor

Goliath, Andre, even the G reen
Giant have nothing on R obert
Pershing Wadlow. The big man with the
big heart from Alton would have
turned 79 this weekend.
These days, not many people outside
of the small city of Alton remember
Wadlow. He was, and still is, the tallest
recorded man in history. At the time of
his death in 1940, he
was 8’11.1”
The Alton Museum of History &
Art, located on College Ave., at the
SIUE Dental School, has a memorial to
Wadlow as well as a lifesize statue
erected in his honor.
On Saturday, the museum will have
a celebration for Wadlow for his 79th
birthday.
Wadlow did not start out as an
anomaly, but rather normal. He was
born on February 22, 1918 at 8.7
pounds. Things didn’t stay that normal
for Wadlow, though. By the time he was
starting to walk he weighed 40 pounds.
By kindergarten, Wadlow had reached
5’6”, and wore clothes that would fit a

attempted to lead a
normal life, going to
school
as
any
teenager
would,
although he was not
the average teen.
“He
was
congenial,
very
friendly,” said Robert
K.
Graul,
a
photographer
and
friend of the Wadlow
family
who
has
contributed to the
Alton Telegraph for
61 years. “He earned
the
title
‘gentle
giant.’”
Graul
was
assigned
to
take
pictures of Wadlow at
im portant stages of
his life, birthdays,
high
school
Although
_
_ .
, graduations, etc.
Corey Sluice/A/esf/e
G raul
said
C y aS VCr^ Carrie Healy poses with the statue of the
1 j 1”6 0 1 ’ Alton Giant. Healy is 5'1", while the Giant is Wadlow could not fit
W a d l o w g, 11 1„
into a car normally, so
17
year
old boy.
When he
was
ten,
Wadlow
weighed
210 pounds
and
was
6’5”, with a
17 and one
half shoe
size.
T h e
Wadlow
f a mi l y
discovered
t h a t
R o b e r t ’s
abnormal
size
was
due to an
over-active
pituitary
gland.

Wadlow’s

father

removed

the

passenger seat so that he could fit.
“He knew his height was an attraction,
so he made the best of it,” said Graul.
“He did get tired of being pinched or
kicked in the shins by those who
thought he was standing on stilts.”
In 1936, Wadlow was accepted at
Shurtleff College. The following year
he and his father toured the country as
ambassadors for the International
Show Company. After the tour, the
company made Wadlow’s size 44 and
one-half AA shoes free of charge.
A foot infection claimed the life of
Wadlow in 1940. Over 30,000 people
viewed the body over the course of a
day and a half. The line of mourners
sometimes reached three or four
blocks. It took 16 men to carry the
casket,

which

weighed

over

1,000 pounds.
Wadlow may be gone, but the
memory and spirit of the ‘gentle giant’
live on forever in Alton.

Oscar hopes and praise for a better 'G um p'
by Greg Levrauit
For the A lestle

and elevate him to celebrity. And celebrity is
Lucas Black (the kid from the short-lived TV
another kind of freak, altogether.
show “American Gothic”) gives the best child
“Sling Blade” is one of the hardest movies I've
Karl Childers (Billy Bob Thornton)
perform ance I've ever seen. He
ever had to review, because it's so good. It's an is a ringer for Forrest Gump, at first
plays a perfect reflection of what
antidote to all those summer movie rollercoasters.
glance, same hair, same slow
Karl might have been, with love.
“Sling Blade” doesn't have a single explosion or mindedness,
same
Southern
His lack of an Oscar nomination is
gunshot, no special effects or naked breasts. And affectations in the voice. However, Karl
an injustice, despite his age.
although “Sling Blade” is up for two Academy borrows some tonal qualities from Bob
Two perform ers
that
have
Awards, it isn't one of those “Movies That Are Dole, tends to be quiet, and possesses a
captured
audience
attention
are
Good For You,” or one of those “Movies On brutal past.
John
Ritter
and
Dwight
Yoakum.
the Edge”.
When the film starts, Karl is released
Mr "Three's Company" gets the
Maybe it's so hard to describe “Sling Blade” after spending 25 years in the state
best role he's had in a decade,
because nobody makes movies like this. Maybe it's "nervous" hospital. W ithout family,
playing a quietly gay store manager.
because “Sling Blade” is the perfect antidote to Karl has to adjust to life outside. He
A nd country music legend-to-be
“Forrest Gump”.
ends up making friends with a young
Yoakum is extremely convincing, if
Ever wonder what would happen if Forrest
boy and his
over
the top, as the abusive, bigoted
Gump had
single mom.
lived in the
trailer
park
boyfriend. The
T
h e
real world?
accomplished
guitarist
even pulls off
presence of
Never mind
being a crappy musician.
her
brutal
the
dumb
Thorton's the real genius, and
boyfriend
luck and all
earns
his acting nomination. His
puts Karl in
that
idiot
Karl
Childers
is a slow-minded man,
a spot.
Messiah
but his tragedy isn't in that. He
T he
wisdom he
keeps trying to be a good man, to
story
isn't
spewed.
know what's good. He constantly
"gripping" or
He'd be like
Michael Yarish/Courtesy of says "the doctors say I'm well," but
"relentless";
the folks on
Miramax Films ’t s not as ^
believes it. When he
it moves like
the bus, the
does offer advice and plaudits, it's
a
drive Thornton pulled triple duty advice from his own crude common
ones
that
make
the
through
a as writer, director and star sense, instead of Hallmark catch
small town. of "Sling Blade."
ride
go
phrases that he learned from
It's a slow
slower. Not
his mama.
that Forrest
and
easy
“Sling Blade” is one of the best
G u m p
ride, calm in even the movies of last year and this year put together. If you
w a s n ' t
most
disturbing liked “Forrest Gump,” you'll probably like it. If you
likable. The
moments (like what liked “Of Mice and Men,” you'll probably like
problem
happened to Karl's baby “Sling Blade,” too. Anybody who needs a breather
with the film
Michael Yarish/Courtesy of Miramax Films brother). The viewer gets from Hollywood movies, instead of a shock, should
was
that Billy Bob Thornton and Lucas Black enjoy the simplicity of life
a chance to know the check this film. It's even got a good shot at both
while trying Thornton is nominated for two Academy Awards for "Slinci
characters intimately, Oscar nominations. “Sling Blade's” script is the best
to show that B|acje "
and an excellent cast competition “Trainspotting” has for best script. As
Forrest
makes it worthwhile.
for the best actor nod, Thorton mathematically has
deserved as much love and respect as any human worth the while.
the best shot of five. Check out “Sling Blade,” and
being, they give Forrest an incredibly ludicrous life
judge for yourself.
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Vegas' trip is no 'Holiday Road', but could be worse
place. Well, his eternal teenaged kids are again played by different actors. (They
never seem to find talented kids for any of the four movies, excluding Anthony
Michael Hall) The family all goes their separate ways, each ending up in some
Remember the good old days, when Chevy Chase meant “funny” and it wasn’t sort of trouble. Clark gets addicted to gambling, losing the family savings of
just a crap shoot. His early antics on “Saturday Night Live,” and movies like $26,000, Ellen Griswold has a short fling with Wayne Newton, and the kids end
up in the seedier side of sin city.
“Foul Flay” and “Fletch” were classics, but lately
Of course, Randy Quaid is back as
they’ve just been crap flicks like “Cops and
Cousin
Eddie, but instead of being the usual
Robbersons” and “Man of the House.”
hilarious white trash hick, he just ends up
Chase has redeemed himself, sort of. “Vegas
being dumb window dressing.
Vacation” should be the comeback that Chase
The laughs are there, but they are few
has been needing lately, but the results are still
and far between. Chase is aging quickly, and it
up in the air.
shows. He isn’t up for his usual slapstick stunts,
The movie has some of the same feel which
and his one-liners are not up to par.
made the “Vacation” movies comedy classics, but
The movie moves rather quickly,
“Vegas” ends up feeling more like the decent
though, and it helps. It sometimes comes
“European Vacation” and less like “Christmas
across as a big advertisement for The Mirage
Vacation” or the superb original.
hotel, since many shots are set there, and there
The wacky antics are back, as well as original
is a long scene featuring the act of Siegfried
cast members Beverly D ’Angelo and Randy
and Roy, the set show at The Mirage.
Quaid, with a quick cameo from Christie
The movie grossed $13 million in the first
Brinkley as the mystery girl in the Ferrari.
weekend, which
gives
it promising
This time around, the Griswolds are heading
Courtesy of the WW W
possibilities, but bad word of mouth could kill
to the land of sin, because Clark Griswold C h e v y C h a s e a n d R a n d y Q u a id m a k e a g a m b le in the n e w c o m e d y
it fast.
(Chase) read that Vegas is the new family fun " V e g a s V a c a t io n . "
by Corey Stulcc
Lifestyle Editor

Bubble

T

he

B la c k Ex p e r ie n c e :

wrap fever
by Rebecca Hopkins
Copy Editor

What should a poor,
lowly student do to relieve
the stress of up-coming
mid-term exams? The
whole world is preaching
against alcohol. Drugs are
illegal and we all get
enough exercise walking to
and from the parking lot or
the residence hall.
The preferred method
at the Alestle is bubble
popping. No, not bubble
gum. Bubble wrap. You
know, that stuff they sell at
the
post
office
for
cushioning fragile items.
There are several different
methods of bursting these
bubbles, depending on
your level of stress.
There is the “one at a
time, gritting your teeth”
method that really gets on
other people’s nerves.
There’s also the “grab one
corner and twist” method
that results in many
popped bubbles in quick
succession, and usually
ticks off another popper
because you took too many
at once. Some sufferers of
writer’s block have been
known to try the “lay a
sheet of bubble wrap on
the floor and roll a chair
over it.” Of course, be sure
the chair’s wheel aren’t too
small because this can
result in the roller being
ejected from the seat.
My
own
personal
favorite, “lay the large
economy size on the floor
and stomp on it,” once
resulted in pulling a
supervisor out of her office
screaming at the top of her
lungs, “Will you bunch of
kids knock off that sh*t!”
The memory of that
special moment still gives
me goose bumps.

In the month o f February, we celebrate the culture, consciousness, and collective history o f African
Americans. From Art to Education, Law to Literature, and Politics to Religion, we celebrate the accomplish
ments o f African American leaders; past, present and future who share "The Black Experience."

Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville would like to share the lessons and
experiences ofAfrican american leaders, past, present and future.
Time

Tuesday, February 18

12:30pm - 2:00pm

Tuesday, February 18

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Wednesday, February 19

12:00pm - 1:30pm

Thursday, February 20

10:00am - 2:00pm

Thursday, February 20

11:30am - 1 :30pm

Thursday, February 20

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Monday, February 24

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Tuesday, February 25

11:30am - 1:30pm

Tuesday, February 25

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Wednesday, February 26
Wednesday, February 26

12:00pm - 1:30pm
7:00pm - 9:00pm

Thursday, February 27

Friday, February 28

Location

Event

Date

Hackberry Room, University Center
Rohan Preston, Author
Griot Leadership Symposium:
African Culture
NPHC: Success through Unity
A Collective Step Show
A Collection of African Treasures
Showcase of pieces from one of the
largest private collections in the world
Hollywood Squares
A Black History Game Show
Griot Leadership Symposium:
African Cultural Artifacts
Griot Leadership Symposium:
Historical & Cultural Literary Overview
Movement of the Ogani People
Noble Obani Nwibari
Griot Leadership Symposium:
African American History

Redbud Room, University Center
Goshen Lounge, University Center
Goshen Lounge, University Center

Goshen Lounge, University Center
Miss./lll. Room, University Center
Hackberry Room, University Center
Goshen Lounge, University Center
Hackberry Room, University Center

Goshen Lounge, University Center
History of the Black Panthers
Miss./lll. Room, University Center
featuring Mujahid Menepta, a former
Member of The Black Panthers
7:00pm - 9:00pm
The Rap Is Live
Miss./lll. Roona, University Center
Black Political Movements of the 60s
Jamil Al-Amin, formerly known as H. Rap Brown
6:30pm - 10:00pm African Night
Meridian Ballroom, Univ. Center
Afrodizia: Rooted in Unity
Admission: $4/$6/$8

Other Highlights:
Feb 1 - Feb 28

“Other Bloods” an exhibit of work from Art Gallery, University Center
six Midwest artists (University Museum)

All events are FREE unless otherwise indicated. This program is funded in p;art or in whole by Student Activity Fees. Co-sponsors
in addition to the Black History Month Planning Committee are listed in parenthesis. For more information, contact the Kimmel
Leadership Center at (618) 692-2686.
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CD tribute to Rosa Parks is not just a ride on the bus
by Ty Norris
Assistant Lifestyle Editor

Gospel greats such as Shirley Caesar, Tramaine
Hawkins and Yolanda Adams lend their voices,
along with others, to pay “A Tribute to Mrs. Rosa
Parks”. The recording is from Verity Records and is
a tribute tied to righteous them es of
Mrs. Parks’s book
“Quiet Strength”.
Often called “The
M other
of
the
F r e e d o m
Movement,” Parks
defied the laws of
M o n t g o m e r y ’s
segregated seating by
not offering her seat
to a white man.
On Decem ber 1,
1955, Rosa Parks did
not care how her
counterparts judged her or her people. Her “quiet
strength” proved to speak louder than any words

ever could. This simple yet
profound act triggered The
Montgomery Bus Boycott which
lasted for 381 days.
As the opening song of the cd
plays, my mind wanders to what
really was that “Something
Inside
So
Strong”
that
made Ms. Parks challenge
------- her oppressors.
Her story has been told
many times, but Mrs.
Parks was not just
physically tired.
“I didn’t think I should
have to move. First of all, I
was not sitting in that
white section and it was
not fair. The bus driver did not want one
white person standing,” Parks said.
We live in an era where people are being
killed for money and out of pure hatred. We also live
in a society where people are judged, mainly by their
outward appearances. Whether you are fat, skinny,

Judge not
according to the
appearance.”

John 7:24 KJV

tall or short, black
or white, someone
judges you.
Rosa
became
the one “to set
the
standard
of respect.”
More importantly
Ms. Parks can teach
us all a lesson
regardless of our
color. “I’d like for
(listeners) to know
that I had a very
s p i r i t u a l
background
and
that I believe in
church and my faith and that has helped to give me
the strength and courage to live as I did.”
During Black History Month we salute Ms. Parks
for daring to be different and stand up for what is
right in a compromising society.

Thursday Penny Pitchers
third week in a row, beating out Clint E astw ood's
la te s t‘‘A bsolute Pow er" by $5 m illion. “ S tar W ars“
took over the num ber one spot of all time from
■‘E.T." also last w eek, with a total gross of over $400
million, Steven Spielberg put an ad in ‘-Variety.”
congratulating the film .The ad features E.T, putting
a crow n o n to R 2 -D 2 s head.

Tuesday

Pom Pon Benefit with Sigma Phi Epsilon
contests • prizes • raffles

Friday

Push Oown & Turn
(National Act)

with Kitsch & Pave the Rocket
The Gallery's Music Winter Festival featuring...

MU330

e Power

Birmingham S quadron • Animal Chin • My Gun Never

2858 Hwy. 159 • Edwardsville

Hollywood N ìt e 's
377-4653

R estaurant & Loung e

Rt. 140 B ethalto

DAILY D R IN K SPEC
Sun - Thur
$1.00 cans of Miller
Show Your College ID & 0 § f

v-/
$2.00 Margaritas & $3.00 Long Island Ice Teas j
(must be 21 years old)

Wednesday Pre-College Nite! $1.00 Purple Hooters f
Cup Nite $3.00-lst 10 oz cup, with 25c Rejfills

Thursday College Nite (No Cover) $1.50 Call Drink |
$2.00 22oz bottles / DJ

FREE-Hot Wings

Entertainment with No Cover Charge I
T h is Friday an d Saturday...

Aunt Flo

^Uup'lyfem/
V alim i
Sunday • February 23,1997 • 7:00 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.
SIUE University Center, Meridian Ballroom
Join us in an exciting and entertaining evening of celebration. Your hosts, the Society of
Students P.R.C. of Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville, will provide memorable
cultural experiences highlighted by the traditional Lion Dance.
Call Michael Zhang at (618) 659-4093 or e-mail xizang@siue.edu for tickets or information.
Ticket Prices: $4 SIUE Students, $6 SIUE Faculty/Staff, $7 General Public
Tickets include a nine-course buffet style dinner and performances and are available at Union Station.

SPONSORED BY: CONSUL GENERAL OF PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA, INTERNA
TIONAL HOSPITALITY PROGRAM, BANK OF EDWARDSVILLE, SIUE FACULTY, UNITED
C HRISTIAN FOUNDATION, SOCIETY OF CHINESE STUDENTS, P.R.C., EMPEROR'S WOK,
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES. FUNDED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY STUDENT
ACTIVITIES FEES.
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Carbondale slips past Cougar tennis

A ir Ball

By Todd Spann
Sports Editor

By Todd Spann
Sports Editor

Please stop

h e A

|

There were thousands of
St. Louis Rams fans ready
to give Lawrence Phillips a
second chance.
I questioned the first
round pick from the very
beginning but was willing
to let Phillips prove
me wrong.
I actually wanted some
one else. By picking
Phillips, the Rams let Eddie
George, of Houston, go by.
George won Rookie of the
Year.
George did have a better
offensive line but George
left his aggressiveness on
the field.

H ill
Everybody around here
can relate to a coach being
fired because of lack of pro
duction. Even if it may have
been out of his hands.
Head coach of the
Orlando Magic Brian Hill,
might be coaching his last
Magic game.
Players are denying the
rum or but that is what
usually happens before a
coach is fired.
This year has been a try
ing season for Hill. First
and foremost he lost
Shaquille O 'N eal. Then
Penny to an injury. Horace
Grant has been off and on.
Nick Anderson has been
injury prone all season.
Four of last year's start
ing five are either not there
or have suffered an injury.
So to be 24-24 in these
circumstances is pretty
good coaching

A point here, a point there and the
match against SIUC might have gone the
other way.
The SIU E tennis team fell to
Carbondale Saturday evening 5-4.
"It's tough to lose when you have a
good team," head coach Bill Logan said.
"Carbondale is good team and in some
respect it is still preseason for us, so it was
a good warmup."
T h e C o u g a rs s t a r t e d t hi ngs off

wi t h doubl e s .
D arren Snyder and Jason Geminn
rolled over SIUC's No. 1 doubles of Mick
Smyth and Randy DeGuzman 8-4.
"Darren and Jason played a superb
match. They finally gelled together,'1
Logan said. "If you beat Carbondales No.
1 doubles you have proven yourself. ”
But the Cougars dropped the next two
doubles games to give Carbondale a 1-0
lead going into singles play.
Snyder, the Cougars No. 1, smoked by
SIUC's Mick Smyth 6-2,6-3.
"He literally controlled every aspect of

the match," Logan said. "He played a
great power game."
Geminn was on the other end of the
stick losing a tough three-set match
against DeGuzman at No. 2 singles 2-6,64,6-4.
"Jason played a tough player and if he
would've won a point here or there the
match could've went the other way,"
Logan said.
Cougars Mike R either and Zaid
Numani won at ihree and four respec
tively but couldn't pull out the final
two positions.

Lady Cougars
break even
this past week
By Brett Licata
Assistant Sports Editor

The SIUE women’s basketball team split their
two conference games last week with a loss to
Southern Indiana on Thursday and a win against St.
Joseph’s on Saturday.
Southern Indiana showed SIUE why they are the
No. 1 team in the Great Lakes Valley Conference
with a 91-67 victory over the Cougars. Southern
Indiana led only by four at the half, but pulled away
from SIUE in the second half.
The Cougars had trouble with the pressure of
Southern Indiana which held SIUE, who is No. 2 in
the nation in three-point field goal percentage, to
only one three-pointer.
“I was happy with how we played in the first half,”
head coach Wendy Hedberg said, “but we folded up
in the second half.”
SIUE started out slow against St. Joseph’s but
came back to win 77-69 at the Vadalabene Center
on Saturday.
The Cougars came back to shoot 71 percent in the
please see BASKETBALL, page 15

Scott Anderson/AlesHe
Amy Tuetkan pulls up for a jumper in a SIUE women's basketball game in
the Vadalabene Center. She passed the 1,000 point plateau Saturday .

Cougars fall short in Evansville 83-82
By Brett Licata
Assistant Sports Editor

The SIUE m en’s basketball team has a good showing against
third place Southern Indiana on Thursday and dominated St.
Joseph’s on Saturday night at the Vadalabene Center.
The Cougars lost 83-82 to Southern Indiana, who are 12-3
and in the Great Lakes Valley Conference and 19-3 overall.

Jason Holmes scored 21 points and led a charge that saw SIUE
score 46 points in the second half. Marlin Clark was 7 of 7 from
the free-throw line and contributed 17 points.
Center Nathan Kreke grabbed 14 rebounds and was a per
fect 5 for 5 from the foul line.
On Saturday, the Cougars had five players scoring in double
please see COUGARS, page 15

Spring begins
Spring officially begins
when players start report
ing to spring training.
At this time everybody
starts to give their predic
tions of who will win their
division and who will go all
the way.
I will be no different,
please see AIRBALL, page 15

Cardinal pitchers and catchers arrive in Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) — There
were only two absentees as the St. Louis
Cardinals officially started workouts for
pitchers and catchers Sunday at
Cardinal’s Complex.
Righthander Manuel Aybar, of the
Dominican Republic, was 2-2 with
Louisville last season. H e’s having prob

lems obtaining his visa and was the only
pitcher of the 23 invited to camp who
didn’t show on the first day.
Catcher Tom Lampkin, acquired as a
free agent from San Francisco, received
permission to stay at his home in Camas,
Wash., for two extra days while his wife
gives birth.

Position players report Wednesday,
with the first full practice scheduled
for Thursday.
During the first practice, it was the
pitching staff who turned manager Tony
La Russa’s head.
please see CARDINALS, page 15
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C ougars Plus

Records

17-6 and 12-4
The SIUE women's basket
ball team fell to Southern
Indiana this past week but
managed to stay in second
place in the GLVC.

10-13 and 4-12
The men's team comes close
to Southern Indiana but loses
83-82. SIUE is currently 10th.

Games ahead
Thursday — Away vs.
Kentucky Wesleyan, 5:30 p.m.
for women's game and 7:30
for men's game.
Kentucky
Wesleyan
women's
basketball team is cur
rently in ninth place in the
GLVC with a 5-11 mark.
The men are in fourth
place with a 11-5 record.
|
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Cardinals________

Airball_________

from page 14

from page 14

"We’ve got a lot of pitchers
with a lot of size" La Russa
said. "You can tell they’ve
been working out during the
off-season. I don’t mean
they’re bulked up, they just
seem to be better conditioned
this year."
The Cardinals have all of
their pitchers from last season
on the staff again this year.
Pitcher Rene Arocha, a for
mer Cardinal who missed last
season due to an arm injury, is
a notable non-roster invitee
for spring training.
Unlike last season, when
the Cardinals' roster was full
of new names, there have
been very few changes. The
biggest was the off-season
acquisition of second base
man Delino DeShields from
the Dodgers.
While La Russa likes the
familiarity this season, he
doesn’t want his team to
be comfortable.
"We don’t want them out
there yawning during work
outs," he said. "We want them
to be on edge a little bit. We
want them to put in the effort.
They have to know there’s
com petition
out
there
for jobs."

Starting with the A.L.
East: Baltimore Orioles
Central: Chicago White Sox
West: Seattle Mariners

Page 1 5

The A.L, Pennant will go
to the Chicago White Sox.
N.L. East: Atlanta Braves
Central: St. Louis Cardinals
West: Colorado Rookies
The N.L. Pennant goes to

the St. Louis Cardinals.
These picks are subject to
change as the season pro
gresses because as we all
know the games are played
on the field.

Basketball--------------------------------------------------------------------from page 14

second half after a dismal 52 percent in the opening half.
“We picked up the defense in the second half and that sparked everything for us,”
Hedberg said.
Kim Lowe scored 15 points and gathered in 7 rebounds. Leslie Phillips shot 7 of 11 to finish
with 15 points.
Amy Tuetken of Jerseyville went 4 of 6 from behind the three-point arc and shot 5 of 8 for 14
points which put her past the 1,000-career point mark.
SIUE is 17-6 overall and 12-4 in the conference. They will visit Kentucky Wesleyan on
Thursday and Bellarmine on Saturday.
“Both of these teams always give us a game,” Hedberg said. “It’s especially tough to win at
Bellarmine and we’re tied for second in the conference with them, so they'll be ready to play.”

Cougars____________________________________________
from page 14

figures to top St. Joseph’s 106-68.
Holmes led all scoring with 25 points and 5 rebounds. Chris Brefeld added 13 points and pulled
down 6 boards. Shaun Smoot, Rusty Sarnes and Clark all had 10 points and a total of 9 rebounds.
“As a team, we had fun out there,” head coach Jack Margenthaler said. “We had a total team
effort. Everyone was playing hard and aggressive.”
SIUE shot 58 percent from the field and went 16 of 23 from the foul line.
“We dominated the boards because they were inexperienced and not very big inside,”
Margenthaler said.
The Cougars will travel to Kentucky Wesleyan on Thursday and to Bellarmine on Saturday.
They will try to improve their 10-13 overall record and 4-12 conference mark.
“These are tough games for us,” Margenthaler said. “If we keep playing up-tempo basketball
and put some points on the board, then we should do well.”

National Collegiate Health & Wellness Week
Monday, February 24
3

®

3 0 1?cd© 2 /

M

Thursday, February 27

Grocery
Shopping Tour

U

10:30am -12pm & 2:30-4pm

10:00 am - 1:00 pm
University Center

It is more than a fair. It is an adventure!
featuring...
Improvisational Theater Group • Martial Arts Club
Door Prizes Including...
$50 Personel Training Package *16 Booths

Tuesday, February 25
TV Turnoff D ay
Wednesday, February 26
Beach Party
Vadalabene Center Indoor Heated ffbo/
82 degree water * music • volleyball • “ja w s” • prizes & i

%

R e g is te r by F e b ru a ry 26,
at the W e l ln e s s C enter or c a ll
©

6 9 2 -B -W E L (2935)

Friday, February 28

Do you have the power to p u ll yourself away from the tube?

7:00 pm - 11:00 pm

)

W ellness C e nter
Decipher labels, identify junk-food,
& uncover the secrets o f
fo o d advertising.

T il
■iiSS

W '

SIUE
Random Acts
of Kindness Day
Take the opportunity to
help someone today.

CAMPUS RECREATION
Division of Student Affairs

For m ore in fo rm a tion on th e se and other program s com e by th e S tudent F itness cen te r or c a ll 6 9 2 -B -F IT (2348)

Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation Division of Student Affairs
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SERVICES
KEVIN A. Polo, J.D., Lawyer. Free
consultation. Divorce ana child sup
port. Personal injury and accidents.
DUI, traffic, and misdemeanor
defense. 656-5649. 3/4 /9 7
FAX WORLDWIDE from GOFAX any
time. Across from bookstore in UC.

RESUM E

<
2

1
m
CL.
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O

YOU Need...
Résumés
Business Cards
OCR Scanning

2/ 18/97

cc.

card fundraisers for fraternities, soror
ities & groups. Any campus organi
zation can raise up to $ 1 0 00 by
earning a whopping $5.0 0 /V IS A
application. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65. Q ualified callers receive free
t- shirt. 4 / 29/97

C a ll 692-9673
|The Word Center

Busy Bee
Copy Service

Downtown Edwardsville
...dedicated to making YOU look good!

(618) 656-7155

A l e s i l e

includes W /S /T plus 1 /2 other utili
ties. 5 min. from SIUE. 659-9819.

Placing a classified ad

2/ 18/97

FEMALE N O N -SM O KER /2 bedroom
apartment. $212.50 plus 1 /2 utili
ties. Near SIUE. 692-0809. 2/20/97

Within U.S. ONLY
15c per minute
No restriction, No surcharge.
Call anytime, anywhere,
From any touch-tone phone
including pay phone.
Flat rate; 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

1 run: $ 1 .00/line

5 runs: $ .9 0 / line

(2 line m inimum )

2 0 runs: $.8 / llne

3 runs: $ .9 5 / line

Personals: $.5 0

Adjustments
P lease rea d y o u r a d o n the first day it appears .

6 9 2 -3 5 2 8

MISCELLANEOUS

Tu esday P u b lica tio n :
T h ursday P u b lica tio n :

If you

or

co m e

Into

th e

office.

P ositively n o

a llo w a n c e m ad e fo r errors a fte r th e first ins ertio n o f
advertisem ent.

N o a llo w a n c e o f co rrectio n w ill b e m ad e

w ith o u t a receipt.

Deadlines
SIUE STUDENT needs one ride both
ways every day twice. Gas is fully
paid from Belleville to SIUE. 2775569. 2/ 20/97

8am - 4 :3 0 p m

ca n n o t fin d y o u r ad o r disco ver a n erro r in y o u r a d , ca ll

Ail classifieds and personals must be
paid in full prior to publication.

N oo n Frid ay

P la c in g A d s

N o o n Tuesday

To place a classified a d , co m e to th e

O ffice of S tud ent P u b lica tio n s, lo ca te d In th e U C , Rm
2 0 2 2 , a n d fill o ut a classifieds fo rm .

A le sile

PERSONALS
LOST JACKET in Rendlemen Building.
If you have it, please call (618) 6594320.

6923520
LORD WEEZIL, meet me in the
University Center today at noon or
half past noon. Your friend, Crazy T.

AO A M A N D A , have a great birthday.
You are so great!!! A<t> love and
mine, Colleen and Jenny.

TO ALL A I T Beta Kappa's: I love you
girls with all my hear and I am so
proud o f you. Tau love always,
Beaner.

100 N. Euclid, Suite 710 • St. Louis • (314) 367-8810

A<t> PEGGY, happy belated Valen
tine's Day! Thank you for 5 years of
bliss! I hope for many more great
times. A ll my faithful love, Herb.

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE Health and
Wellness Week, February 24-28. All
events free. Check out the ad for
events, locations, and times or contact
the Wellness Center.

AST JAIME, thanks for always being
there. You are a wonderful mom.
Tau love and mine, Amanda.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING & transcrip
tion service. 344 -2 2 7 2 o r 3451973. Student discounts. 5 / 28/97

A M A N D A , happy birthday to you.
You belong in the bathroom with you
know who. Love, Guess W ho.

Confidential
Counseling,
Testing & Treatment

vcf

H E R P E S , C H L A M Y D IA , W A R T S ,

LOST A N D FO U N D

G O N O R R H E A , A ID S

Discounted Phone Card*

M o n d a y th ru Friday:

I, flve (5) words equal one line)

( f o r b illin g

TO ALL AET's: The AST dynasty w ill
never die. W e are the best! Tau love
forever.

By Medical Consultants.

SAVE UP TO 75% !

Office Hours

Frequency Rates

ROOMMATES

VENEREAL DISEASE CLINIC-PRIVATE

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

Tuesday, February 18, 1997

In A Discrete Private Setting.

Support Group Counseling By Appointment

AO AO A O A<t> A O A O A O AO AO
AO Alpha-Phi Alpha-Phi A-Phi A-Phi
A-Phi A-Phi A-Phi A-Phi A-Phi AO

HIGH LEVELS o f THC, the harmful
ingredient in marijuana, can increase
a person's risk o f cancer by 7 times.
Contact the Wellness Center for other
risks.

LAURA ANDREWS attorney, free con
sultation. Divorce, adoption, child
support, traffic. 452-7960. 3 / 27/97

HELP W ANTED

♦Limited Time Only

Distributors are welcome.
Check out our discounted
International Rate, save 95%.

SHOOTERS 270 now hiring full- and
part-time cocktail servers and bar
tenders. 9 3 1-3270. 4 /6 /97

FOR SALE
Contact:
AM IN/GeoNet Telecom
2216 Troy Road #260
Edwardsville, IL 62025
Phone: 4002 (TLA)
Message: (618)659-9259

COMPAQ PRESARIO 486 SX with
Panasonic printer. New and very
upgradable. 288-8892 2/ 18/97

W ho'll Pay For
Your Education?
Local service specializes in finding
students the m oney to com plete their
education. We provide at least 6 sources

USED BOOKS at bargain prices.
G ood Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library,
Room 0012, Wednesday and
Thursday 11 am to 3 pm. Sponsored
by Friends of Lovejoy Library. 5/ 1/97

ALTON, EAST ST. LOUIS & EDWARDSVILLE

a

SPRING BREAK! 7 nights accommo
dation in Panama or Daytona.
O riginally $700, w ill sell for $500.
Contact Denise at (217) 324-3409.

0

K

> I;

C all now for details

Current
Edition

$89.00 & $129.00

m

m

ft

Cottonwood Village I I I
Apartments

Tools

Ad

Services

Libra,5'

F«* »«*

&
Info

E l»

1 Bedroom
Efficiency Apts.

Save $50 p «r person

3

4

a s t. li ri e n t. p h h 1i r a t. i n n

FOR RENT

(618) 397-5441

(

2 / 18/97

o f non Federal Financial aid or we will
refund your money!

0

.

Ì

$50Discount with
your student l o j

HOE IME (HM
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
PuHk c a r a d ig s to Cancan. S usai s u M acao i t tu AV A ànoc A ir n n
P a n e c re m a la lg A t e x u ó a t r a ^ A a Q K n m C T O

FREE T-SHIRT plus $1000. Credit

S275 deposit
$225/mo. rent

mi, bo

includes trash pickup, water, and sewage

The Easiest Decision
You'll M
ake All Week.
wxers or t>

288-3674
U n d er N e w M anagem ent

U N IO N STREET apartments. Two
bedroom, energy efficient, fullyequipped kitchen, W /D and cable
hook-up,. 127 E. Union Street. 6561624. 2/ 18/97

lot or

lu *

>t Coke

http://wwwiiue.edu/ALESTLE

2BR, 2 story duplex. $ 1 8 0 /mo.

Know your world. Read the Alestle.

on

